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A luxur ahama propert ring deign to the iland

    



rtal clear water, white and eache and alm unet – The ahama are the

C

quinteential ummer getawa, ut the charming iland aren’t exactl renowned for
their deign prowe. o, when top London deign firm Finchatton wa commiioned to

create the interior for an apartment in Alan – the iland’ Tiger Wood and rnie l-owned
complex – the challenge to marr iland life with a modern, deign-centric eniilit egan.

Commiioned in Januar 2013, the apartment in quetion wa cheduled for the complex’
Orchid uilding – a French Quarter-inpired edifice  New York architect Morri Adjmi. The
landmark uilding i characteried  a laer cut tainle teel arched façade which feature a
tlied orchid pattern – inpired  the wrought iron alconie of the architect’ native New
Orlean.



“Orchid wa a contemporar new uilding with expanive floor plan deigned to optimie the
view of the marina and the ocean,” explained Finchatton’ Deign Director Jiin Kim-Inoue, “We
were ale to tart with a completel lank canva and create a eautiful vacation home.”

Having een commiioned to create a each propert with an interior deign worth of a highend London pied-a-terre, Finchatton pent 23 month crafting the 7,775 quare-foot, 6-edroom
project. The finihed outcome – a refrehing, light-filled home worth of a dicerning ut carefree
lifetle. Creating a pace which contitute the new iland experience might’ve een a hard tak,
ut Jiin and her team were ucceful thank to careful deign choice and, aove all ele, allowing
the apartment’ paradiiacal environment to e the preeminent deciion maker.
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peaking of it mot pectacular feature, Jiin explain, “We wanted our cheme to complement
the amazing view outide.” And nowhere ele wa thi more of a determining factor than the
reception’ curved marina and ocean-facing façade.

An homage to “the curved hape of ocean wave” and the uilding’ curvaceou ilhouette, the
room howcae a hpnotic appeal. Two facing Vladimir Kagan erpentine ofa encompa a
round hammered ra Pierre-Marie Couturier coffee tale, oth grounded  a 100% dull ilk
circular Tai Ping rug. “I am a ig fan of Vladimir Kagan and have een looking for an
opportunit to ue the eautifull curvaceou ofa piece,” Jiin admit. The deigner accent the
iconic piece with a hell-like Linde Adelman D chandelier which revolve overhead.
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Of the formal reception area, Jiin reveal, “We ued more tructured furniture rather than
louch piece to create a more tailored look.” For thi project, a cheme of wicker and looe
cover jut wouldn’t do. Intead, Jiin’ viion prove itelf a more than worth iland aethetic
thank to it keen patial undertanding, fluid arrangement and tonal laering.

The apartment’ timele neutral-on-neutral colour palette lend well to the careful alance of
tle and environmental agreement. Glo white marle fade into pale gre, punctuated with
careful touche of powder lue in an ode to the iland’ mot endearing moment – the
repetitive movement of the tide wahing the hore. Fitting, although certainl not colour choice
tpicall found in ahamian reidence.

“We didn’t want a London apartment dropped in the middle of The ahama,” Jiin explain,
“ut we alo didn’t want a tereotpical Cariean interior with tropical pattern and right
colour.”

Onl a palette uch a thi (which would e a at home in a chic cit etting or a virant tropical
one) could conve reez iland life and elegant, timele tle – it utle nuance making wa
for rich texture and near indecriale panorama.
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The mater edroom – which face the acht-filled marina – i a matercla in calm. mok
lue (a direct export from London) and gre accent the grandl proportioned room; at it centre
an impreive four poter ed.

“I wa reall taken with a particular Jim Thompon faric which reminded me of ome time
pent in Thailand,” the outh Korea-orn Jiin reveal of the deign, “[It] i aed on a traditional
Chinee ed and we updated [it]  uing a lacquered finih and dark ronze accent.” It
caana-like air complement the home’ near eachide neighour.
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ome iland-appropriate pop of colour do make an appearance here and there though, which
atified Jiin’ longing to tr out ome le than London- friendl deign choice.

“Having een a London deigner for a long time, I have craved colour and pattern and had in
m ecret tah a ver impreive collection of material that were itching to get out,” the deigner
recall, “We choe certain colour, uch a the coral, ued in one of the edroom ince it had the
et unet view.”
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Proceeding to “aign a ke colour per edroom o each ha it own peronalit,” Jiin and her
team outfitted the generou leeping quarter with clean-lined cutom-made furniture which
offered a London edge. Not forgetting all the eential for waking up in a Cariean paradie, of
coure – automated curtain, terrace Jacuzzi and cool marle en uite.

The edroom are alo where the “wink[] to iland life” can e found. “Vae which ue hell
patterning, ornament of handcrafted mall oat, and rope detailing on edide lamp” were
Jiin’ wa of acknowledging thi project’ tranquil iland etting.

Channeling a decidedl London look, the utilit area are a direct (ut no le fitting) contrat to
thee each element. The dining room and kitchen, which it ide  ide along the apartment’
eatern face, are a minimalit antidote to the virant colour of the etting. Overlooking the quiet
tranquillit of the marina’ moored oat, the room are floored with cooling, polihed Crema
ottocino marle which et the tone for the ret of the deign cheme.

Cool, crip and uncomplicated, the kitchen’ cheme take the form of a imple central iland
arrangement and equipped with high-end u Zero and Wolf appliance. The dining room
make a imilarl claic tatement with a 10-eater dining tale and muhroom-hued, quare
ack leather chair, finihed off with an indutrial, expoed-ul pendant light.

Jut acro the hallwa, a more caual look unfold. A paciou media room erve a the caual
partner to the formal reception room – it large modular ofa and Laura Kirar rug, relaxed
counterpart to the elegant offering next door.

“I wanted to create large open-plan pace for entertaining and lounging”, Jiin a of the project,
“o [that] it felt like a place to witch off and reathe in the ea air.”

Whether it’ the ocean reeze gentl unettling the tall reception room curtain  morning or the
mell of the alt evening mit  night, ever element of Jiin’ relaxed ut elegant deign i proof
that Alan i exactl where one would want to witch off and reathe.

